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Repurpose a LibGuide to Another Use

- Easy to copy whole LibGuide and modify for another audience
- Copy with content linked to original so updating the base guide corrects in child guides
- Both are public audiences so only include OA agricultural resources
- New guide aimed at high school students doing agricultural research papers
Roscoe ISD STEM Rural Consortium

High School guide for Roscoe ISD STEM Rural Consortium program.

Last Updated: Feb 28, 2014
URL: http://guides.library.tamu.edu/Roscoe_ISD
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AgNIC

AgNIC (Agriculture Network Information Collaborative), is a distributed network created by agricultural librarians that provides access to selected freely available agriculture-related information, subject area experts, and other resources.

Finding Articles

Indexes and Databases to Articles

- AGRICOLA Articles (National Agricultural Library)
- AGRIS (FAO)
- Science.gov

Digital Library Collections

- Texas FARMER
- Images of a Rural Past
Statistics and Datasets Related to Agriculture

Selected Web Resources

Agricultural Statistics 2012
http://www.nass.usda.gov/Publications/Ag_Statistics/2012/index.asp

Agricultural Statistics 2011

Agricultural Statistics 2010

Agricultural Statistics 2009

Agricultural Statistics 2008
http://www.nass.usda.gov/Publications/Ag_Statistics/2008/index.asp

Agricultural Statistics 2007
Roscoe ISD STEM Rural Consortium
High School guide for Roscoe ISD STEM Rural Consortium program.
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Electronic Publications and Books

Selected Electronic Books, Publications and Working Papers

Cooperative Extension Service and Experiment Station Publications
The following list of links point to Agricultural Experiment Station and Cooperative Extension Service publications from each state on all subjects including agribusiness.

Alabama Experiment Station
http://www.aaes.auburn.edu/comrn/pubs/

Alabama Extension Service
http://www.aces.edu/pubs/

Alaska
http://www.usaf.edu/coop-ext/publications/

Arizona
http://ag.arizona.edu/pubs/

Arkansas
http://division.uaex.edu/publications.htm
http://pubs.uaex.edu/pubsWebuser.asp
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High School guide for Roscoe ISD STEM Rural Consortium program.

WWW Agriculture Links

AgNIC

AgNIC (Agriculture Network Information Collaborative) is a distributed network created by agricultural librarians that provides access to selected freely available agriculture-related information subject.

Farm Finance and Markets

AgSites Ag Information
http://www.agsites.net
AgSites collects links to agriculture information sites.

Chicago Board of Trade
http://www.cbot.com/company/cbot.html
The Chicago Board of Trade, which conducts commodity futures trading, provides 10 minute delayed futures trading quotes for grains, oils, and financial futures, trading information, market analysis reports, and commentaries.

Chicago Mercantile Exchange
http://www.cmegroup.com/
The Chicago Mercantile Exchange, which trades in agricultural, currency, equity and interest rate futures, provides 10 minute delayed quotes and daily summaries of futures trading.
Also Created an Open Access Search Portal: OAKSearch
URL: http://library.tamu.edu/oaksearch/
Example Search: Cotton Root Rot
Results: 17 items from AgEcon, HT and OA Journals
OAKSearch

- URL: [http://library.tamu.edu/oaksearch/](http://library.tamu.edu/oaksearch/)
- Created by Ex Libris as a second instance of PRIMO for Texas A&M University Libraries
- No Additional Cost
- Only Items Listed in PRIMO as Open Access
- Being Replaced After May 13, 2015 as Shifting to EBSCO Discovery Service